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W

e want to see your endearing, funny or beautiful photos
— shots of people (kids to grandparents), animals and
beautiful scenery. Send to: Say Cheese, P.O. Box 2340,
Glen Allen, VA 23058-2340. Don’t send originals; photos cannot
be returned. Photos must be high resolution and printed on
photo paper; or high-resolution .jpg files may be emailed to

saycheese@co-opliving.com with SAY CHEESE in the subject
line. If you’ve got a photo you’d like for us to share with other
readers on our Facebook page (not a submission for the print
column), feel free to post it at www.facebook.com/
cooperativeliving. Include your name, address and detailed
information about the photo with all submissions.

The Fast & The Furriest

5RUFF RIDERS This truck trio — George, Otis and Henry — might be a little
rusty behind the wheel, but they’ve checked the taillights and are great at
parallel barking. Photo sent by Cary Stokes.

5CLICK IT OR LICK IT No tickets for this buckled
beagle! “Our 1-year-old beagle, Sophie, loves to ride
in the car, mostly with her head out the window. This
was the first time I tried a seatbelt on her,” writes
the pup’s personal chauffeur, Melissa Ryan.

5SHAR-PEI TURN AHEAD Shar-Pei pals, Khloe
and Lola, are ready to roll and excited about a
wrinkle-free road trip. Photo sent by Jeff and
Heidi Schenker.
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5BARK-AND-RIDE Debbie Goodin has a carload of precious pooches in tow.
These squeal-worthy backseat Bernese Mountain dogs — Dallas, Peanut,
Wrigley, Della, Wilbur and Bear — are headed out to get a bite to eat.

5PUP-A-WHEELIE Milo is thrilled
with his set of wheels and is always
willing to swing by. Photo submitted
by Steve, Lori and Bradley Bailey.

5BAAAD TO THE BONE Faster!
Faster! Nothing makes Moose
happier than when he’s got his head
out the window and the wind is
whipping wildly through his fur.
Photo sent by Dawn Hash. n
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